Sending Funds via CFSB Zoom

Cards currently enrolled

Client must go to manage cards
first to set up a payment method.
After first time, client can just go
to make a payment.

Select card

Optional message field

For recipient info: client may
enter the information manually
or click on the people icon to
choose from their phone
contacts

This is the view for select
account. It will show
cards currently enrolled
P2P requires that
clients know their PIN.

Client must enter PIN to submit payment.
The keyboard will scramble after every
number entered. Please advise clients to
pay close attention to location of numbers

Payment successful! The link has
now been sent to the receiving
end. They may enter their debit
card number or their
routing/account number. **Debit
card is faster**

Payment has not been sent, and
client must start process all over.
(ERR 55 is invalid PIN)

Once the payment is successful, the client will receive a confirmation email.
If they are signed up for Guardian, they will also receive a “card not present” alert.
If they payment is not picked up by the recipient within 10 days, it will be returned
to the sender. The sender will receive an additional email informing them of the
returned payment.

Receiving Funds via CFSB Zoom

Only debit cards may receive CFSB
Zoom payments, and some debit
card providers may not have opted
in to these transactions. If the
recipient does not have a card that
will work, they may accept the
payment using their routing and
account number

As soon as the payment has been
submitted, the recipient will receive
either a text or email with a link in it
to claim their money

If an invalid card number is
entered, the system will not let
the information be submitted.

The system also checks for valid routing
numbers if receiving via ACH. If the
routing number is incorrect, it will not
let the deposit be submitted.

Successful ACH payment
confirmation informing recipient
the funds should show up in 1-2
business days.

Successful debit card
confirmation. Funds should be
deposited in the recipient’s
account within minutes.

If the payment has already been picked
up, the link is more than 10 days old, or
was cancelled/returned the recipient
may see this error message.

